
My Crown Prince Consort Is a Firecracker! Chapter 342 

“Darling missed me!” Seeing the black vortex swirling in the little girl’s eyes, the crown prince chuckled 

softly. 

 

Everyone who heard this sound felt slightly tickled. 

 

 Qiao Mu wasn’t sure what was happening to herself, but she kept feeling that her heart was throbbing 

nonstop like a beating drum. 

 

 Her little face seemed to be burning, and a tall and straight figure was reflected in the recesses of her 

pitch-black eyes. 

 

‘This smug punk! She didn’t miss him!’ 

 

 Our dear Qiao Mu stretched out a hand to push away the handsome face that was almost within reach, 

her small stoic face letting out a humph. 

 

 Once she lowered her head, she then discovered that clusters of small flames had long burnt the dozens 

of slithering small snakes to ashes when she wasn’t paying attention. 

 

 The remaining small flame on the ground left a faint purple glow. The crown prince actually used a 

purple flame! 

 

The little fellow stared at the embers intently. 

 

 She clearly remembered that the crown prince controlled a red flame four years ago! 

 



 Suddenly, someone grabbed her little chin and slightly lifted it up. A pair of dark black eyes helplessly 

meeting Crown Prince Mo’s sardonic gaze. 

 

 The little fellow dryly asked, “What are you doing?” 

 

 “Hm? Feeling guilty? Qiaoqiao doesn’t dare look at me?” 

 

 ‘What do you mean by feeling guilty?? Did this darling do something to feel guilty?’ Looking at his gaze 

that was as soothing as the spring breeze, our dear Qiao Mu really wanted to pounce on him to fiercely 

take a bite! 

 

1This crown prince with a gentle and warm exterior—probably only he himself knew how black-hearted 

he really was! 

 

 “Bite here!” A certain person good-temperedly tilted his handsome face to the side. He pointed to the 

left side of his face. “Make sure to bite prettily!” 

 

Huifeng silently stood behind his master, a thousand some creatures already galloping past in his heart: 

‘Where are your principles, master? It feels like Master’s decorum completely mutated upon seeing 

Miss Qiao…’ 

 

Even though Qiao Mu was wearing a stoic face, her mouth was still twitching uncontrollably. 

 

 The crown prince looked at her, raising his hand to pinch her small face whose expression was slightly 

collapsing. He chuckled softly: “Darling, it doesn’t matter whether or not you missed me. Anyways, I 

missed you a lot. I missed my darling! Missed my darling very very much…” 

 

Qiao Mu kept feeling like her stoic face was seemingly going to burn up. Her face was certainly already 

covered in a rosy flush. 



 

 As the youth spoke these words softly, his phoenix eyes rippled slightly with a smile. Who in the world 

could resist him when he was like this? 

 

The little stoic blinked and subconsciously rubbed her slightly reddening small face, seriously replying, 

“Oh.” 

 

 The crown prince: … 

 

 His darling once again successfully killed the conversation! 

 

 Huifeng was about to cramp up from laughing inside. He sympathized with his lord for having met this 

taciturn stoic. 

 

“We already agreed that you can’t reply with ‘oh.’” The crown prince helplessly glanced at the little stoic 

before suddenly sweeping his gaze towards the crowd. He sneered, “Thinking of escaping?” 

 

The man who was just planning to retreat and hole up like a turtle couldn’t help but tremble slightly all 

over as he supported his junior sister. 

 

 He- He didn’t even dare to recall that great python in case it attracted the youth’s eyes and planned to 

bring his junior sister to leave silently like this. He planned to stealthily recall his mystic beast after 

retreating a distance away. He already endured silently and conceded like this, but why did that person 

still not want to let him go? 

 

 “You still wish to simply leave like this after your disgusting worm scared my darling?” The crown prince 

raised his hand, five purple flames dancing between his slender and glowing fingers like mischievous 

elves. 

 



 “I wasn’t scared!” Our dear Qiao Mu immediately refuted. 

 

 “You don’t have to pretend to be brave in front of me.” The crown prince lowered his head to gaze at 

the little girl, a smile twinkling in his eyes. “You see, you just have to exterminate it.” 

 

 “No, don’t!!! I beg you not to…” The man hastily turned his body around, his alarmed eyes trembling in 

fear. 


